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The	Glossary
Artist	Statement:

Language is how we train our minds to 
think. It gives structure and meaning to our 
thoughts. It defines our reality. Language 
is the most essential tool humans use 
to communicate. 

Language is also fluid and ever-
changing. Just like us, language is evolving 
to meet our contemporary needs in order 
to express our understanding of our reality 
and our human experience.  

This glossary has grown significantly since 
its inception in 2012, mostly due to the 
increased terminology being developed 
to explain and understand the various 
human gender and expression identities. 
Some terminology is still being developed 
and defined. Because of this fluidity, there 
may be differing definitions being used by 
people than what is listed in this glossary.

This is a work in progress. If you wish to 
add to this glossary or provide alternative 
definitions, please email the artist by 
visiting:
https://www.deniserduarte.com/contact



The	Glossary
Agamospermy: The production of viable seeds without fertilization or sexual reproduction. 
Related term: apomictic and asexual.

Agender: A person who does not identify with any gender. Related terms: androgyny, 
genderless, gender neutral and neutrois.

Allelopathy: a circumstance where a plant produces and secretes substances that impede 
with surrounding plant’s reproduction, growth or survival.

Ament: A unisexual pendulous inflorescence flower.

Androdioecious: Having male flowers on some plants, bisexual ones on others.

Androecious: Having only male flowers.

Androecium: The male reproductive portion of a flower containing stamens.

Androgynous (botanical): Each flower has both male and female structures, i.e. it combines 
both sexes (stamens and carpels) in one flower.  Related terms: bisexual, complete, 
hermaphroditic, monoclinous, perfect and synoecious.

Androgynous (human): A human gender expression relating to someone exhibiting both 
male and female, or neither definitively male or female, characteristics. Noun: Androgyne. 
Related terms: agender, 
gender neutral and neutrois.

Andromonoecious: A plant 
with both bisexual and male 
flowers.

Androsexual/Androphilic: A 
person who is attracted to 
males, men 
and/or masculinity.

Anemophilous: Pollination 
by wind.

Angiosperm: Flowers with 
ovules in the interior of the 
ovaries.



Anther/Antheridium (plural): The male reproductive structure of ferns, lycophytes and non-
vascular plants. 

Anthocarp: The female structure with the predominant part as non-ovary tissue, often mis-
identified as fruit.

Apomictic: The production of viable seeds without fertilization or sexual reproduction. 
Related terms: agamospermy and asexual.

Archegonium (plural): The female reproductive structure of ferns, lycophytes and non-
vascular plants.

Aromantic: A person who does not experience romantic attraction. 

Asexual (botanical): The production of viable seeds without fertilization or sexual 
reproduction. Single cell organisms, many plants and fungi produce asexually. Related 
terms: agamospermy and apomictic.

Asexual (human): A person who is not interested in sexual activity or sexual attraction, but 
may or may not be interested in aromantic relationship. Related term: aromantic.

Autogamy: Self-pollination.

Beard (botanical): A fringe of tissue that appears fuzzy on the center of the three outer 
tepals of some Iris.

Beard (human): A slang term describing a person (usually a woman) who may knowingly 
agree or is used unwittingly to camouflage another’s sexual orientation (usually a gay 
man). They may be seen as a date, a romantic partner, or spouse. The male acting 
to conceal a lesbian’s identity is called a merkin. Related term: merkin and lavender 
marriage.

Berdache: This term is considered a derogatory. Historically, it was used by European 
colonists 
for Native people who expressed cross-gendered identities. The term to recognize Native 
Americans who identify as a third gender, neither male or female, varies by tribe. Related 
terms: two-spirit and wintke. 

Bicurious: A person who identifies as either heterosexual or homosexual, but is curious 
about sexual activity outside of their expressed sexual identity.

Bigender: A person who simultaneously identifies as male and female.

Binary Gender: a traditional belief prevalent in certain cultures where gender is limited to 
either masculine or feminine.

Binary Sex: a traditional belief that a person’s sex is limited either a female or a male.



Biphobia: Negative attitudes or feelings (includes fear and aversion) toward bisexual 
people.

Bisexual (botanical): Each flower has both male and female structures, i.e. it combines both 
sexes (stamens and carpels) in one flower. Related terms: androgynous,, hermaphroditic, 
monoclinous, perfect and synoecious.

Bisexual (human): A person who is attracted sexually, romantically, physically, and/or 
spiritually to people of their own gender as well as the opposite binary gender. Related 
term: pansexual.

Bottom: A person who is more submissive in sexual intercourse. Depending on context and 
tone, this term can be derogatory.

Butch: A person who identifies either emotionally, physically or mentally as masculine and is 
perceived as more masculine.. Butch sometimes references lesbians. It can be an affirmative 
identity label. Depending on context and tone, this term can be derogatory.

Calyx: The flower’s sepals, enclosing and protecting the flower bud. It generally forms a 
whorl.

Ceterosexual/Ceteroromantic: A person who is primarily sexually, romantically, and/or 
aesthetically attracted to genderqueer, transgender, and/or non-binary people. Related 
term: skoliosexual.

Cisgender: A person whose gender identity, gender expression, and biological sex are in 
alignment. This does not reference or include a person’s sexual orientation.

Chasmogamous: A flower that is fertilized after the blossom opens (at anthesis), generally 
by cross-fertilization.

Chimera/Chimaera: A plant with two types of DNA by means of genetic engineering, 
grafting or mutation.

Chiropterophilous: A flower that is pollinated by bats.

Cleistogamous: A flower that self-fertilizes while the blossom is closed. An example is violets 
(viola).

Clone: Genetically identical plants that originate from the same parent plant either though 
natural means or though cultivation.

Compatible: Plants that are able to sexually reproduce.

Complete Flower: A flower with both male and female parts. Related term: perfect flower.

Corolla: The petals of a flower.



Cross: The breeding of the same or different species or the resulting plant. Related term: 
hybrid.

Cross-compatible: Two plants that are 
able to be fertilized by the other.

Crossdresser: A person, often 
heterosexual and cisgender, who wears 
clothing that is culturally appropriate 
for the opposite gender. This gender 
nonconforming behavior is often 
not expressed daily, for a variety of 
reasons. Depending on context and 
tone, this term can be derogatory.

Cross-pollination: The process of plant 
reproduction caused by pollen alighting 
on another plant’s stigma.

Demigender:  A person who identifies 
with aspects of a gender. Related terms: 
nanogirl/nanoboy, demigirl/demiboy, 
demienby and demiflux.

Demiromantic: A person who does not 
experience romantic attraction until a 
strong emotional or sexual connection is 
formed with a partner.

Demisexual: A person who must first 
develop an emotional bond or romantic 
relationship with someone before they 
can experience a sexual attraction.

Diandrous: a flower with two stamens.

Dichogamous: Flowers that have both 
sexes developing at different times. They 
produce pollen when their stigmas are 
not receptive. This limits self-pollination. 
Some have bisexual flowers, while others 
have unisexual flowers. Related term: 
homogamous.

Diclinous: Plants that produce only male 
or only female flowers. Related terms: 
dioecious and unisex.



Didynamous: A flower that has two pairs of stamens of unequal length.

Dike/Dyke: References a masculine lesbian. Depending on context and tone, this term can 
be derogatory.

Dimorphic: A plant with two different forms: having one sterile and one fertile frond with 
two different morphologies. 

Dioecious: Plants that produce only male or only female flowers. Related terms: diclinous 
and unisex.

Diploid: A plant with two sets of chromosomes. Related terms: haploid, polyploid, 
tetraploid. 

Diplostemonous:  1. A flower with two times the quantity of stamens as petals. 2. A 
flower with two unique sets of stamens. Related terms: haplostemonous. Antonym: 
obdiplostemonous.

Division: 1. A propagation method that divides a perennial plant into two or more plants. 2. 
A taxonomic classification that is below kingdom and above class. The botanical equivalent 
to animal classification phylum.

Drag King: A person who theatrically performs as masculine. 

Drag Queen: A person who theatrically performs as feminine.

Eglandular: A plant that does not have glands.

Embryo (botanical): An immature plant in a seed. 

Embryo (human): An offspring in development between the second to the eighth week after 
fertilization.

Enby: A person who is a neutral romantic or sexual partner. Origin is an abbreviation of 
non-binary.

Enbyphobia: Extreme negative attitudes or feelings (includes fear and aversion) toward 
people that are gender non-conforming. Related term: exorsexism.

Entomophilous: A flower pollinated by insects. 

Epicene: A person who expresses characteristics of both males and females.

Epizoochory: Seed dispersal method by animal (where seed and or fruit material sticks to 
animal fur). Related term: zoophilous.



Exorsexism: The irrational fear or hatred of those who do not identify as either male or 
female, but as a gender outside the gender binary. Related term: enbyphobia.

Fairy: A slang term for a flamboyant or effeminate gay man. This term is derogatory. 
Related terms: fag, faggot, fruit and queen.

Fag or Faggot: A term for a gay man. This term is derogatory. Related terms: fairy, fruit 
and queen.

False Flower: An inflorescence that has the appearance of a single flower. Related term: 
pseudanthium.

Female Flower: A flower with only fertile female parts.

Female Sporophyll: A leaf structure that produces female gametophytes.

Femme: A person identified as feminine.

Fertile: A plant or plant component that is able to reproduce sexually, (a flower, pistil, 
stamen or frond).

Floret: 1. A small singular flower. 2. A single flower amongst an inflorescence. 3. The 
smallest component of the inflorescence of the grass family.

Flower: A plant’s organ that contains either or both reproductive 
parts: the female part (pistil), and the male part (stamen) as well 
as the calyx and corolla.

Fruit (botanical): The sexual reproductive unit where 
the seeds are contained:the ripened ovary.

Fruit (human): A slang term for a flamboyant or effeminate 
gay man. This term is derogatory and used as a basis for 
discrimination. Related terms: fag, faggot, fairy and queen.

Gametes (botanical and human): The cells that 
integrate in sexual reproduction: egg and sperm.

Gametophyte: The point in the plant's 
life cycle when it has one set of 
chromosomes and produces 
gametes (eggs or sperm). 
The gametophyte in seed 
producing plants is 
the ovule and the pollen grain. 



Gay: Origin is the french word gai, 
which meant joyful. The meaning of the 
word changed in the 1920-1930’s to 
imply impropriety. A gay woman meant 
she was a prostitute and a gay man 
was a womanizer. Gay began to be 
used to refer to men who are attracted 
to men in 1955. Contemporary usage 
includes using it to mean something 
ignorant or stupid and depending on 
context and tone, this term can be 
derogatory.

Gender: A series of socially constructed 
characteristics (physical, behavioral, 
mental 
self concept) that have been used to 
distinguish between male and female. 

Gender Binary: The concept that there 
are only two genders (male/female) 
and a person must be either male or 
female.

Gender Cues: Physical traits, 
mannerisms or behaviors that another 
person identifies as being either male 
or female. Examples include hairstyle, 
clothing, body shape, height, gait or 
vocal inflection.

Gender Dysphoria: A state of unease 
caused by the incongruity between 
a person’s gender identity and their 
physical sex. The Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
(DSM-5) lists a singular umbrella 
diagnosis. However, it specifies 
different criteria for children, for 
adolescents and adults.
Gender Expression: How a person 
displays their gender, often with 
a combination of clothing, social 
behavior or other characteristics. 



Gender Euphoria: The feeling a transgender person feels when they are able to express 
their gender identity and are accepted accordingly as that gender.

Gender Fluid: A gender identity that changes over time or any given situation.

Gender Flux: A gender identity shift or fluctuation.

Gender Identity: The private and subjective concept of one’s gender.

Gender Identity Disorder (GID): A term applied by psychologists and medical doctors  
describing the condition of a person whose assigned gender does not match their gender 
identity.

Genderism: The social belief system that defines gender as binary and that individuals can 
only be male or female and that a person’s gender is immutably connected to one’s sex. 
Related term: gender normative.

Genderless: A person who does not identify with any gender. Related terms: agender, 
androgyny, gender neutral and neutrois.

Gender Non-Conforming: A person whose gender expression does not conform to 
traditional expectations of gender. The gender non-conforming person may not identify 
as transgender and a transgender person’s gender expression may not be gender non-
conforming. This term is not a synonym for transgender. Related term: gender variant.

Gender Normative: A social belief that gender is binary and fixed. It can be a person who 
conforms to social gender expectations. Related terms: genderism and genderstraight.

Gender Neutral: A term applied to behavior, clothing or identities that are not defined 
distinctly as either feminine or masculine. Related term: agender, androgyne, gender 
neutral and neutrois.

Gender Oppression: The systematic, institutional and societal policies and practices that 
privilege cisgender individuals and subordinate gender non-conforming people.

Genderphobia: Extreme negative attitudes or feelings (includes fear and aversion) toward 
people that are gender non-conforming. 

Genderstraight: A person who believes that gender is binary and fixed and conforms to 
social gender expectations. Related term: gender normative, genderism.

Gender Variant: A social belief or person that believes that gender is not binary or fixed. 
Related term: gender non-conforming.

Genderqueer: A person who feels that their gender identity does not fit within the binary 
construct of male or female. Related term: gender non-conforming and gender variant.



Genet: A group of genetically identical individual plants. A 
clonal group or colony. Individual plants in the colony are 
ramets.

Germination: The development phase when seeds or spores 
begin to grow.

Gland (botanical): The cell or cells that secrete a sugary or oily 
discharge in order to attract insects.

Gland (human): An organ that secretes a chemical substance 
(hormone).

Graygender: A person who does not identify with either 
binary gender or is ambivalent about their gender identity or 
expression.

Grex: The offspring of an intentional hybird cross. Plural: greges.

Gynandrous: Male reproductive parts (stamens) that are fused 
with female reproductive parts (pistils).

Gynesexual/Gynephilic: A person who is attracted to females, 
women and/or femininity.

Gynoecious: A plant with only female flowers. Flowers that 
produce seed, but not pollen.

Gynoecium: The female reproductive part of the flower.

Gymnosperm: A plant that bears exposed ovules (seeds).

Gynomonoecious: A plant with bisexual and female flowers.

Haploid: A plant with one set of chromosomes. Related terms: 
diploid, polyploid and tetraploid.

Hermaphrodite (botanical): Each flower has both male and 
female structures, i.e. it combines both sexes (stamens and 
carpels) in one flower. Related terms: androgynous, bisexual 
(botanical), monoclinous, perfect and synoecious.

Hermaphrodite (human): A historical term used to describe a 
person with male and female genitalia or sex organs. It is no 
longer acceptable terminology in regards to humans. This term is 
derogatory. Current accepted term is Intersex or a person with 
Klinefelter Syndrome.



Hetero-: A prefix meaning different.

Heterogamous: A plant with two different types of flowers i.e., with male and female 
flowers or with female and bisexual flowers. They may not necessarily contain stamens or 
carpels.

Heterogonous:  A plant with monoclinous (having stamens and pistils in the same flower, 
a perfect or complete flower) or unisexual flowers that differs as to the relative length of 
stamens and styles.

Heterosexuality: Greek origin with prefix heteros (meaning different) and the latin root 
sex. First usage was in 1892 Richard von Krafft-Ebing's Psychopathia Sexualis translated 
by Charles Gilbert Chaddock. The 
term means opposite sex attraction or 
behavior.

Heteronormativity: A social belief system 
that defines sexuality as being only 
between individuals of the opposite 
binary sex. This includes verbal and 
non-verbal behavior that is not inclusive 
of all forms of human sexuality. This is a 
basis for discrimination.

Heterosexism: A term describing a belief 
and behaviors that only heterosexuality 
is acceptable. It provides a basis for 
discrimination against lesbian, gay or 
bisexual individuals.

Heterosexual Privilege: The benefits 
automatically provided to heterosexual 
people that are denied to lesbian, gay, 
bisexual or queer people. 
Heterosporous: A plant with two kinds 
of spores in size and sex (the male 
microspore and the female megaspore).

HIV-Phobia: Negative attitudes or 
feelings (includes fear and aversion) 
toward HIV positive people that can 
provide the basis for discrimination.

Homo-: A prefix meaning “same”. When 
this prefix is used as a noun describing 
aa person, it is considered to be 
derogatory.



Homogamous: Flowers that have both sexes developing at different times. They produce 
pollen when their stigmas are not receptive. This limits self-pollination. Some have bisexual 
flowers, while others have unisexual flowers. Related term: dichogamous.

Homogonous: An individual plant with only one type of bisexual flower.

Homosporous: A plant with only one type of spore in size and sex.

Homosexuality: Literal meaning “of the same sex”, origin Greek prefix homo- (the same) 
and the Latin root sex. Term is considered by many people to be a derogatory term. 
The first known usage of the term was in 1869 by Karl-Maria Kertbeny in a letter to Karl 
Heinrich Ulrichs written in German “Homosexualitat”.  The first English usage was in 1892 
by Charles Gilbert Chaddock’s translation of Psychopathia Sexualis by Richard von Krafft-
Ebing. Contemporary usage is deemed by many to be too clinical or offensive. The term 
means a same-sex attraction or behavior. Depending on context and tone, this term can be 
derogatory.

Homophobia: Negative attitudes or feelings (includes fear and aversion) toward lesbian or 
gay people.

Hybrid: The breeding of the same or different species or the resulting plant. Related term: 
cross.

Hybrid Swarm: Interbreeding among hybrids beginning with the second generation. It can 
include backcrossing with the parent plants.

Hydrophilous: A flower pollinated by water.

Imperfect: A flower with only male or only female parts. Related term: incomplete.

Incompatible: Plants that are not able to sexually reproduce together.
Incomplete: A flower with only male or only female parts. Related term: incompatible.

Identity Sphere: The concept that gender and sexual identities are not on a linear scale, 
which weights some identities more than others. The sphere concept provides for all 
expressions to have an equal weight.

Institutional Oppression: The systematic policies, practices and behaviors that provide for 
the systematic, institutional and societal policies and practices that privilege a specific social 
identity group of individuals which subordinates other non-conforming people.

Internalized Oppression: The process of acceptance by non-conforming people of society’s 
application of stereotypes attributed to them.

Infertile: Not able to sexually reproduce.



Inter-: A prefix meaning between.

Interfertile: Two or more taxa that are able to sexually reproduce successfully with each 
other.

Intergender: A person whose gender identity is an integration of genders or is between 
genders. 

Intergeneric Hybrid: The offspring resulting from the cross of different genera.

Intersex: A person with sexual anatomy and/or chromosome variety that is outside the 
traditional sex binary, e.g., Klinefelter Syndrome, a person who has both a uterus and 
penis or ambiguous genitalia. A genetic condition in which a male is born with an extra 
copy of the X chromosome, i.e., 47, XXY phenotype. 

Interspecific Hybrid: The offspring resulting from the cross of two different species.

Invasive: A non-native plant that reproduces in an environment which causes ecological 
or economic harm. It often causes the extinction of native plants and animals which reduces 
biodiversity.

Lavender Marriage: A marriage of convenience, where one or both partners in the 
marriage is a lesbian, gay or bisexual and the marriage is to provide cover for this 
fact. The straight spouse was referred to as a “beard”. Usage began in the 1920’s. The 
Lavender Scare refers to LGBTQ persecution in the 1950’s. Carl Sandburg used the phrase 
“a streak of lavender” (defined as an effeminate man) in regards to Abraham Lincoln in 
1926. The lavender color is a common LGBTQ symbol. Lavender is the color that originates 
from mixing pink (a cultural symbol for female), blue (a cultural symbol for male) and red 
(a cultural color symbolizing love and passion). Related term: beard or merkin.

Lesbian: Origin is derived from the isle of Lesbos, where the poet Sappho, who loved 
women, resided in 6th century BCE. The term evolved to mean a woman who is attracted 
to women and was first listed in a medical dictionary in 1890. Some women consider the 
term to be Eurocentric, which they feel excludes African-American or other non-European 
ethnicities and identities.

Lesbian Baiting: The heterosexist assumption that single women who prefer female company 
and does not have a male partner, is a lesbian.
LGBTQIA: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Queer, Questioning, Intersex, Asexual or Ally. Sometimes 
‘+’ is added after the ‘A’ to allow for additional identifications such as pansexual and 
intergender. The inclusion of ally is not accepted by everyone in the community and is 
considered controversial. The plus is a recognition of the constantly progressing and often 
changing ways in which categories of sex, sexuality, and gender shift and expand. 

Lipstick Lesbian: A term applied to a lesbian with a feminine gender expression. Depending 
on context and tone, this term can be derogatory.



Male Flower: A flower with only fertile male parts: 
stamens.

Male Lesbian: A male-bodied person who identifies as 
a lesbian and is attracted to lesbians, bisexual or queer 
identified people.

Male Sporophyll: A leaf structure that produces male 
gametophytes.

Megasporangium: A plant structure that produces 
female spores.

Megaspore: The female spore in heterosporous plants 
(larger than the male spore).

Merkin: A slang term describing a man who may 
knowingly agree or is used unwittingly to camouflage 
a lesbian’s sexual orientation. They may be seen as a 
date, a romantic partner, or spouse. The female acting 
to conceal a gay man’s identity is called a beard. 
Initially, the term merkin defined a woman’s pubic wig, 
used for nude stage appearances or by prostitutes to 
cover for shaved hair to necessitated to eradicate lice. 
Related terms: beard and lavender marriage.

Metrosexual: A term applied to men, usually 
heterosexual living in an urban, post-industrial, 
capitalist culture, who exhibit a refined sense of taste in 
appearance and fashion. 

Microporangium: A plant structure that produces 
male spores.

Microspore: A male spore in heterosporous plants 
(smaller than the female spore).

Monocarpic: A plant that flowers and bears fruit once 
and then dies. 

Monoclinous: Each flower has both male and female 
structures, i.e. it combines both sexes (stamens and 
carpels) in one flower. Related terms: androgynous, 
bisexual (botanical), hermaphrodite (botanical), 
monoclinous, perfect and synoecious.



Monoecious: Plants with unisexual flowers on the same plant. It also includes plants with 
bisexual flowers. Plants that at the same time bear separate flowers of both sexes are called 
simultaneously or synchronously monoecious. Plants with flowers of one sex at a time are 
consecutively monoecious. Related term: Antonym - dioecious

Mutualism: Organisms that have a symbiotic relationship to each other. 

Myrmecophyte: A plant that has a symbiotic relationship with ants. Synonym: ant-plant.

Neutrois: A person who identifies as a non-binary gender. Each person’s self-identity is 
personal and may not be defined by one term. Related terms:(not exclusive) are agender, 
androgyny, genderless, gender neutral and neutral-gender.

Non-Binary: A descriptive of a person whose gender identity does not conform to the 
binary gender model. It encompasses a broad range of identities and experiences without 
including any cultural or political philosophy association.

Ornithophilous: A plant pollinated by birds.

Ortho-: Prefix meaning straight.

Outcross: The crossing of pollen produced by one plant to the stigma of another plant.

Ovary (botanical): The female flower’s ovule-bearing section of a pistil.

Ovary (human): The organ in the female reproductive system that produces an ovum.

Ovule: The female flower’s part that contains the egg cell from which a seed is produced 
after fertilization. 

Parthenocarpy:  The development of fruit without fertilization. Related Terms: 
parthenogenesis and asexual reproduction.

Parthenogenesis:  Asexual reproduction (without fertilization).

Perfect Flower: A flower with both male and female parts. Related term: complete flower.

Pangender: A person whose gender identity encompasses many gender expressions.

Pansexual: A person who is sexually, romantically, physically, and/or spiritually attracted to 
people of all gender identities/expressions. Related term: bisexual (human).

Pistil: The female flower’s organs: stigma, style and ovary.

Pistillate: A flower that has only female reproductive parts. Related term: pistil.

Phanerogam: A plant that reproduces with seeds (not spores).



Polyamorous:  The acceptance, desire or practice of having one or more open and intimate 
relationships at one time.

Polygamomonoecious/polygamous: A plant with male, female, and bisexual flowers. 
Related term: trimonoecious.

Pomosexual: A conceptual term to describe perceptions of reality based on queer frontiers 
outside of gender, separatism and essentialist notions of sexual orientation.

Pollen: The substance produced by male flowers that contains microgametophytes of seed 
plants. Pollen produces male gametes. 

Pollination: The process of transferring pollen from the male anther of a flower to the 
female flower’s stigma.

Pollinator: The agent that transfers pollen from the male flower to the female flower. 
Common pollinators include invertebrates (insects, beetles, 
moths, butterflies, etc.), vertebrates (bats, birds, animals) as 
well as wind and water.

Poly-:  A prefix that means many.

Polycarpic: A plant that lives and reproduces for more than two years. Related terms: 
Synonym - perennial. Antonym - monocarpic.

Polygamous: An individual plant with male, female and bisexual flowers. Related term: 
trimonoecious.

Polymorphic: An organism that has individuals from the same 
species with different types or forms.

Polypoid: A plant with more than two sets of 
chromosomes. Related terms: diploid, haploid and 
tetraploid.
Propagation: The process of breeding from a spore, 
seed or vegetative stock from a parent plant.

Protandrous (of dichogamous plants): Plants that 
have 
male flowers that mature and disperse pollen 
prior to 
the maturing of its female flowers.

Protogynous (of dichogamous plants): 
Flowers that first function as female and then 
transition to male (the stigmas of the same plant 
are receptive prior to the stigmas producing pollen).



Pseudocopulation: Some orchids have their 
reproductive parts resemble a female insect 
in order to lure the male insect as a means of 
pollination. Related term: sexual deception.

Pup: A plant that produces a small plant 
vegetatively.
Queen: A slang term for a flamboyant or 
effeminate gay man. This term is derogatory and 
used as a basis for discrimination. Related terms: 
fag, faggot, fairy and fruit (human).

Queer: The historical definition meant strange 
or peculiar. In the late 19th century, this term 
became a derogatory slang term used to 
identify LGBTQ people. Many in the LGBTQ 
community have reclaimed the word as an 
umbrella term for sexual and gender minorities. 
Depending on context and tone, this term can be 
derogatory.

Questioning: A person who is not certain of their 
sexual or gender identity.

Receptive: A female flower that is mature and its 
stigmas are able to receive pollen.

Same Gender Loving: A descriptive sexual 
identity phrase originated by the African 
American/Black queer communities.

Seed: An organism’s structure that houses the 
embryo: a mature ovule.
Self-Pollination: A plant that transfers its pollen 
from its own anther to its own stigma.

Sequential Hermaphroditism: An animal, plant or 
gastropod that changes its sex during its lifetime.

Sex: The biological and physiological 
characteristics that distinguish male from female. 
The original medical term was defined by the 
binary of two sexes and does not allow for 
intersex individuals.



Sexual Deception:  Some orchids have their reproductive parts resemble a female insect in 
order to lure the male insect as a means of pollination. Related term: pseudocopulation.

Sexual Identity: A person’s sense of their identity in relation to their sexual orientation, 
romantic and emotional attraction to other people.
Sexual Orientation: A person’s pattern of romantic, emotional and sexual attraction to 
other people. It can include heterosexual, homosexual, bisexual, aromatic, asexual or 
another definition such as pansexual.

Sexuality: A person’s capacity for sexual feelings, desire, sexual orientation, sexual 
behavior and sexual pleasure.

Skoliosexual: An outdated term replaced by ceterosexual/ceteroromantic. A person 
who is primarily sexually, romantically, and/or aesthetically attracted to genderqueer, 
transgender, and/or non-binary people. Depending on context and tone, this term can be 
derogatory.

Straight:  A man or woman attracted to people of the opposite binary gender, often 
referred to as heterosexual.

Sporangium: A receptacle where asexual spores are formed. Plural: sporangia.

Spore: The sexual or asexual reproductive unit.

Sporophyll: A plant’s specialized leaf that bears sporangia.

Sporophyte: A plant’s asexual or diploid multicellular stage when it has two sets of 
chromosomes and produces spores.

Squish: An aromantic desire for a platonic relationship.

Stamen: The male flower’s reproductive part composed of a filament and a pollen-pollen-
bearing anther. Related term: male sporophyll.

Staminate: A flower with male reproductive parts (stamens) and does not have female parts 
(pistils).

Staminode: A sterile stamen, usually smaller than the fertile stamens. It is modified to 
attract pollinators.

Stem: A person who identifies as between a stud a femme.

Sterile: A plant or plant component that is not able to reproduce sexually, (a flower, pistil, 
stamen or frond).

Stigma: The top part of the pistil that receives pollen.



Stud: A person identified as masculine.

Stone Butch/Femme: A person who may not desire physical 
contact with breasts, genitals or sexual penetration.

Straight: A person who identifies as heterosexual.

Style: The section of the pistil between the ovary and the 
stigma.

Sym-: A prefix meaning together.

Symbiosis: A mutually beneficial relationship in which two 
organisms are fused together or live close to each other.

Subandroecious: A plant with primarily male flowers, with a 
few female or bisexual flowers.

Subdiecious: Flowers that are not definitively male or 
female.

Subdioecious: Plants, in otherwise dioecious populations, 
with flowers that are not strictly male or female. This 
category of plants produce unisexual male or female 
plants, but some plants have bisexual flowers, some 
male and female flowers and others a combination.  This 
state may represent a transition between bisexuality and 
dioecy.

Subgynoecious: A plant with mostly female flowers with 
a few male or bisexual flowers.

Synoecious: Each flower has both male and female 
structures, i.e. it combines both sexes (stamens and 
carpels) in one flower.  Related terms: androgynous, 
bisexual (botanical), hermaphroditic, monoclinous and 
perfect.
Switch: A person who can be submissive or aggressive 
in sexual intercourse or they have no preference.

Taxa: A taxonomic rank of a group of one or more 
populations that are of one unit. A classification 
hierarchy from kingdom to subspecies.

Tetraploid: A plant with four sets of chromosomes. 
Related term: diploid, haploid and polyploid.



Third Gender: An anthropological term 
to describe non-binary identities across 
cultures. Term has colonial connotations, 
can be considered derogatory.

Top or Topper: A person who is 
more dominant in sexual intercourse. 
Depending on context and tone, this 
term can be derogatory and used as a 
basis for discrimination.

Transfeminine: A transgender person 
whose gender was assigned as male at 
birth, but identifies more with femininity 
more than masculinity. This term may also 
be used by non-binary people who also 
identify more with femininity.

Transgender:  A person whose gender 
identity, gender expression, and 
biological sex are not in alignment. 
Transmedicalist apply this term to 
emerging, non-passing, non-medical, 
or genderqueer/fluid transgender 
individuals only. Depending on context 
and tone, this term can be derogatory.

Transmasculine: A transgender person 
whose gender was assigned as female at 
birth, but identifies more with masculinity 
more than femininity. This term may also 
be used by non-binary people who also 
identify more with masculinity.

Transmedicalist: A belief that gender 
dysphoria and a medical transition is 
required before being identified as 
transgender. Related terms: truscum, 
tucute, tupuke and transtrender.

Transitioning: A term describing the process of a person changing from one sex and/or 
gender identity to another. It can, but does not necessarily involve hormone or surgical 
treatments.  

Transphobia: Negative attitudes or feelings (includes fear and aversion) toward 
transgender people.



Transexual: A person whose gender identity, gender expression and biological sex are 
not in alignment. They may wish to transform their body with hormones and/or surgery to 
better align with their identity.

Transtrender: A person who identities as transgender because they feel it is trendy and 
cool and does not experience any gender-related dysphoria. The term is slang and usually 
derogatory. Related terms: transmedicalist, truscum, tucute and tupuke.

Transvestite: A person, often a heterosexual male, who wears clothing generally associated 
with the opposite sex for the purposes of deriving pleasure. In the United States, this term is 
considered derogatory. However, it is still the preferred term in England. 

Trigender: A person who identifies as fluctuating among three genders.

Trimonoecious: An individual plant with male, female and bisexual flowers. Related term: 
polygamous.

Truscum: A belief that gender dysphoria and a medical transition is required before 
being identified as transgender. The term is slang and usually derogatory. Related terms: 
transmedicalist, tucute, tupuke and transtrender.

Tucute: A belief that gender dysphoria and a medical transition is not required before 
being identified as transgender. The term is slang and usually derogatory. Related terms: 
transmedicalist, truscum, tupuke and transtrender.

Tupuke: Slang. A derogatory term. Related terms: transmedicalist, truscum, tucute and 
transtrender.

Two-spirit: A Native person who expresses gender variance. Other Native people or nations 
may have other terminology. Depending on context and tone, this term can be derogatory.

Unisexual: A plant with either functionally male or functionally female flowers. Related 
terms: diclinous, incomplete and imperfect. 

Winkte: An historical Lakota term derived from winyanktehca, meaning someone who wants 
to be like a woman. It references male-bodied persons who express themselves in a manner 
considered feminine by their actions (choice of work), mannerisms and clothing.

Zoophilous: Seed dispersal method by animal (where seed and or fruit material sticks to 
animal fur). Related Term: epizoochory.



Define	Yourself!
Add to the Dialogue
Language can take many forms. It is spoken, written in text and expressed in visualized 
imagery. It is said to have three components, codes, signs and meanings. Visual art 
incorporates these components either within the imagery of the artwork itself or in 
conjunction with the artwork title, an artist statement or some other device.

If you would like to add terminology, language, provide differing definitions or symbology 
to this glossary, please write them here. You can email them to the artist by visiting: 

https://www.deniserduarte.com/contact



The Glossary is a collection of terminology gathered by 
Denise R. Duarte. This booklet is a component of Garden 
of Diversity - Naturae paradiso diversitias, an ongoing art 

project by Denise R. Duarte. It is published by 
D’Arte Designs, LLC.

For more information and updates, please visit: 
https://www.deniserduarte.com

The artist is grateful to all the individuals who assisted in 
editing, proofreading, art design review and to those who 

have assisted in a variety of ways. It takes a village.

Thank	you!


